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the matin bright tobacco belt. Many leading
termer* in this Miction on 3-14 or Inrtw¦¦
*!». potash la their regular fertilizer to S%

«*. by using extra applications at

The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture and the North Carolina

Scate College of Agriculture recommend a
fertilizer containing * to lt% potash for
bright tobacco.

T.- ,t»
Chemical analysis of hlgh-^J5tr quality tobacco plants proves

tobacco. Avoid thU by selecting a fertilizer
mixture in which the nitrogen ha* been weil-
belanced with plenty of potash.

J44 TOBACCO FERTILIZER

rows. doeer sparing, ridge culttrstion and
late toppinft- Set more plants per sere and
top after about half the crop Is fathered.

J-M TOBACCO FERTILIZER

It maturee. without burning, producing a
thin, grainy leaf with "high-dollar" quality.

that Ml pound* of
3-g-g usually costs leas than I.Mt

pound* of 3-1-3, yet Ml pounds of 3-g-g con¬
tains more actual plant food and Is s much
better balanced fertilizer.

Flan now to produce a thin leaf
on the bright side. Use the best

cultural method*, correct spacing, high top¬
ping and the proper amounts of 3-S-S
TOBACCO FERTILIZER. The extra potash
in this fertiliser sdds the extra quality that
brings more on the floor.

THESE two sticks of tobacco were grown side
by side in the same field. The upper stick is

a sample from tobacco which received fertilizer
containing 10% potash and produced 1,511 pounds
per acre. The lower stick is a sample from tobacco
which received fertilizercontaining only 5% potash
and produced only 1,028 pounds per acre. The
10%-potash tobacco sold for 6 cents MORE per
pound than the 5% -potash tobacco.

Field tests throughout the bright tobacco territory
have shown that farmers can profitably apply two
to three times as much potash as the average crop
receives. The table below shows the results ob¬
tained by adding 5 % potash to the average fertilizer
in tests by 138 farmers on 1,242 acres. Fertilizer
containing 3% potash was compared with fertilizer
containing 8% potash; or fertilizer containing 5%
potash was compared with fertilizer containing
10% potash, etc.

GAIN IN DOLLARS PER ACRE FROM ADDING 5* POTASH TO THE
FARMERS' REGULAR FERTILIZER AT VERY LOW COST PER ACRE

Ye*.

1928

1929

1930

1931

NorthCarotiaa.Virgmiaj
$45.27
36.99

39.60

28.46

South Ctroliaa

no tests

$20.62
24.85

32.84

Gwr|k Florid*

$25.12
30.75

18.75

21.91

Have you checked up to find out how little extra it will cost
you to use a high-potash fertilizer? Extra NV POTASH in
your fertilizer will probably represent the best investment

' you have ever made. Your fertilizer man knows about the
outstanding results obtained by many leading farmers by
using extra potash at such low extra cost. That is why he is
featuring 3-8-8 TOBACCO FERTILIZER. Tell him you want
to produce "high-dollar" tobacco fti.1936. Tell him you
want 3-8-8 TOBACCO FERTILIZER. IT PAYS!

EXTRA POTASH
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.H^aMrm to oomitoi tkt tut tf iMir-Mnoi fmilitrr

PAYS EXTRACASH
FOR COTTON: To help your cotton prevent rust, control
wilt end produce vigorous, healthy plants with less shedding, larger
bolls that are easier to pick and better yields of uniform, high-quality
lint-USE 3-8-8 COTTON FERTILIZER . . -IT PAYS!


